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Wally and Willy are on the lam again. But as Willimina and Wallanda, they're free and clear . . . or
are they? These cleverly disguised wolves think they can fool an entire flock with their womanly
wool-wear, but three savvy sheep expose their plan. It looks like another close shave for these
baa-aad boys!

“The wordplay flies fast and thick throughout this text and it’s dead–on for a young audience. —
Bulletin of the Center for Children’s BooksAbout the AuthorMargie Palatini is the author of many
outrageously funny books for children, including Piggie Pie!, illustrated by Howard Fine;
Moosetache, Mooseltoe, and the Bad Boys series, all illustrated by Henry Cole; The Cheese,
illustrated by Steve Johnson and Lou Fancher; No Biting, Louise, illustrated by Matthew
Reinhart; and Gorgonzola, illustrated by Tim Bowers. She lives with her family in New
Jersey.Henry Cole was a celebrated science teacher for many years before turning his talents to
children’s books. He has worked on nearly one hundred and fifty books for children, including
Unspoken, Big Bug, A Nest for Celeste, Jack’s Garden, and On Meadowview Street. Henry
loves being outside, where he can sketch and write. His favorite sound is the first robin song of
the spring. You can visit him online at www.henrycole.net.
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Jen, “Do you see what I see? Twenty-Twenty. It's fun to read and cute. the words are entertaining”

Betty, “Bad Boys Indeed!!. Oh, but they most certainly are BAD BOYS.....so delightful watching
them trying to fool the sheep!!! But they are the ones who get fooled in the end... a truly great
story that all children of ALL ages will love!! A good one to read in conjunction with The Three
Little Pigs and The True Story of the Three Little Pigs. The children will love the back and forth
discussion of who is really bad in these stories!!”

Debby Hickey, “Great Read. Used this book for reading instruction...students love this book and
the references to other stories...”

Robin C. Arenberg, “tales for toddlers. Bad Boys

  
  
Bad Boys is a very funny take on wolves in sheep's clothing. The author,Margie Palatini is able
to keep both children and adults interested in the story even if you have read it 10 times. This is a
very big plus when there are toddlers in the house. The illustrations are good too. We highly
recommend this and other books by this author. Try EarthQuack,SweetTooth,Bed Head.You
won't be disappointed.”

mg, “Funny story. This is a funny story and my grandsons love it! They are 4 and 5, but enjoy the
humor of the "bad wolves" that always end up in trouble!”

Leigh, “Teacher approved. I teach Prek and my students love this story. I have always loved
Margie Palatini!! I recommend this book!! It is funny for both adults and children and has humor
that adults can relate to!”

Rese, “Four Stars. Fun read”

Stephanie, “Five Stars. My grandson loved this book. He is 4.”



Debbie Anderson, “Cute book. This author has a good sense of humour with many references to
classic children’s stories ie, The Three Pigs and Little Bo Peep. Makes it fun to read”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 61 people have provided feedback.
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